
        As you look back on your life after 60 years it is amazing who had the most influence and impact on your life and it was hands down for 
me; it was my father who never taught me anything. I just watch what he did and asked him periodically questions. He always wanted me to 
discover everything on my own but if I ask him he always told me the truth of what was really happening to me and he dead right every time. 
One time I came back from college and told him all the new information I discovered and he smile and told me that he had forget more then I 
will ever learn. My father was first followed by my Godfather, Grandfather, High School Coach, Taoist Friend, Business Associate, Taoist 
Master, Southern Gentleman, Mother and Godmother. Those are people who made me who I am and I am grateful their time, friendship and 
kindness. 
    If any of you have the opportunity and time please read through my list of the most influential people of my life toward my Immortality with 
my commentary through the following page. 
 

Your Friend in the Tao, 
The Professor (Wei Tzu) 
Master of Nothingness 
The Myth that takes the Mystery out of Mysticism 

 
                                   Tp’s Ten Most Influential People  
1) Caesar Weston (10/28/20)(Father)(P) Leader - Metal/Monkey (C) 7 of Hearts - Practicing Clinical Psychologist 
(He was the most unique character I ever met in my life & meanest man I ever met (He could spit blood with eyes) too. He was a genius in 
his profession (psychology) and a WWII RAF Bombardier Pilot who had more impact on me than any other person that I ever met by a 
thousand times. He taught me how to live on this planet by his example. I learned so many little things from what life is and how to live it who 
was always under control and an officer and gentleman, sharp dresser & class guy. He also gave me my greatest joy in my life horseback 
riding around the world with El Zorro as the International Rough Rider, the El Dorado Kid - the Child of the Promised Land.) 
2) John F. Kolar (10/18/1929-4/8/87) (Godfather)(P) Hedonist - Earth/Snake (C) 4 of Clubs - Automotive Sales Representative  
(He was a circus & barrel of laughs who showed me the way to make money and to really have fun while helping others.)  
3) Frank M. Kolar (9/7/1891-1/16/1981)(Grandfather)(P) Tranquilizer-Metal/Rabbit (C) 4 of Diamonds - Ford Foreman 
(He was a friendly, kind & generous storyteller who showed me how to fix things and how to communicate with family & friends.) 
4) Michael Boyd (8/24/42) (Coach)(P) Scientist - Water/Horse (C) 2 of Clubs - HS Head Football Coach 
(He showed me how to be a real champion (acting & dressing like one) & it took 90% desire and only 10% ability to be one.) 
5) Bob Allen Zuraw (11/9/41-12/14/06)(Taoist)(P) Magnet - Metal/Snake (C) Jack of Clubs - Taoist Vision Teacher 
(He opened the door for me to the Tao by living his life as a Taoist; always organized at relaxed pace & we had great evening talks. I choose 
the path of knowledge, understanding & wisdom in an unstructured open-minded environment - I choose the Path of the Tao.) 
6) Jose Mari (4/30/33)(Entrepreneur)(P) Accommodator-Water/Rooster (C) 4 of Clubs - Automotive Manufacturer 
(He was charming & charismatic man believing in his people & their ability to manufacture creating 1000s of jobs & make me a millionaire.) 
7) Mantak Chia (04/24/44) (Taoist Teacher)(P) Busybody - Wood/Monkey (C) 10 of Clubs - Taoist Master & World Teacher 
(He gave me the formulas to become a Taoist & if I could practice 5-10 minutes/day for 60 yrs I could become an Immortal - a True Friend.) 
8) Joe Wilson Boone (JW)(08/08/12-03/30/97) (P) Confidence Man - Water/Rat (C) 5 of Diamonds - Clerk of Georgia 
House of Representatives-Milledgeville State Mental Hospital (CEO), Wilkinson County News & Swampland Opera House (Owner) 
 (An amazing Southern gentleman with deep southern brawl who opened my horizons on life & my own happiness. I met him at Shangri-La 
Fasting Institute when he was passing out anti-Jew info to the Jews & I thought he was crazy. He asked me to go with him to Georgia at his 
brick house in the swamp (1st Idea for Wu Chi Acres) because his wife was staying longer. I told I had to get back to Detroit & could not go. 
Then he asked me if I knew what a Krugerand was? He said it is an Africa gold coin & if I want to see one? Sure, so we went to the parking 
lot & he opened his trunk & there was $40,000 of gold & silver in his trunk with a shotgun. I said I could make some phone calls & I would be 
happy to visit his home in Georgia. He told me of many stories of life & learning to deal with it (“The first woman you marry you marry with 
your picker & the 2nd one with your head.”  His 1st wife causes him so much pain & suffering he left his CEO job for 3 months & sat in a log 
cabin for rest to think things out then went back & straighten out his life & divorced his wife.) We had a 20-year friendship before he died.) 
9) Mary Weston (3/7/24-3/21/91) (P) Underdog - Wood/Rat (C) 3 of Spades - Mother, English Teacher, Librarian, Housewife 
(She was the person I came to for any of my problems or joys that I had as I had no one else. She was named after the Matriarch (The 
Blessed Virgin Mary) so my life was complete with no complications they were the ones I went for everything. It helped my situation because 
my mother was kind, giving, understanding & patience to my every need; and the reason I survived my father (the meanest man I ever met). 
I shared more with her than anyone I ever met and when she died I lost my closest friend. She was my inspiration, “Who inspires the one 
who inspires everyone?” My Mother! Even to this day after over twenty years every time I think of her tears come to my eyes.) 
10) Ann Purrenhage (1/13/36) (P) Workaholic - Wood/Boar (C) Ace of Spades - Mother, Grade School Teacher, Housewife 
(She was my godmother & a very attractive, intelligent, sensitive person who took the time to be with my family and me in fifties & sixties 
when I was growing up. I really liked being her godson & loved talking & being with her. She was like my mother but different with her own 
point of view. She had a tremendous respect for my mother. I am happy I can still talked to her by phone to reconnect with my mother’s 
energy & compassion (She has it).) 
 


